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■ i ■"V _;»te James W. DeVebe 
it home was in Gage trim 
ber, of Gagetownf is 1, 
s Geraldine Corey went 
turday, to spend a tew c 
s Lizzie DuVemet, of Liighv wK 
een the guest of her sister Mrs j 
isswelj, left for St. John on pJto.t' 
i. Russia Williams and M„„?y" 
tt Williams went to St. Joh“on 
day for a short visit. ’
* S. Jessie Weyman, principal of 
-rammar school left on Saturday fX, 
x, to spend the Thanksgbl^loUj;

George Dingee and Master Altfc < 
iss Jean Dingee are spending com#, 
•siting in Lincoln, 
and Mrs. Gabriel DeVeber left on 

ly for St. John, to spend some day. 
s. Jotham Buiyea and Miss Katê 

visiting friends in St. John

s
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to Increasing Incomes by 
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‘I;: tGreater Profite Oan Be Made With 

Hgg Producers at Start.
lent of? 'i‘5$

V . ■iPier areare
■ iSÜI:k. (Dr. N. W. Sanborn in New York Sun.)

It sometimes! seems as though it it 
adding to the burden of the housewife 
to suggest that she can profitably keep 
and care for a small flock of hens. Yet 
Hi have seen it tried out it has fre
quently seemed to be a real help rather 
than a hindrance. There are added steps
to take, I know, but in the taking of , ... ....
them comes a new Interest outside the four wSs Sd still get a W egg yield
kitchen that Is helpful. The change But .he mustbe re^d unde? range
from housework to the few outdoor eond‘" — -
rounds needed to feed and care for the 0rde
hens seems to make the inside work of tfie l
the home move along somewhat more chid
smoothly.

Too many women spend all their 
hours indoors, missing the mental and 
physical help that the outer air and 
sunshine will give, l know more than is

woman who states that her return the safe- side tot sise, though I know 1-------- . ■ i, . ■'

t s^*-wE5.,sss vjaasm-s ta - l .. --«r&sr.teEBHI3SE BEiFBSjHS ksir&ss?*. B*"*«*T*kfc
had regained her health. Prom a semi- weather. Fifteen by fifteen would be
invalid she became well and strong, full ample for flicks of fifty pullets.
of life and activity. Many a farm, many a village home,

I would not advise any woman to has an unused 
start poultry keeping unless she is will- the barn or somerÆg- SÆSÆ.": itre £ ÆÆ,n,S; S3 JUS? ,Cdd"V:L£' JTiyya JteStatt $= HIT
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g@;■a F. Neweombe has sold his farm 
f*e Mill Road, together with Its 

and furniture to Francis and 
les Stockford, who will take posses- 
lt a nearly date. Gagetown is very 
to lose Mr. and Mrs. Neweombe. 

p annual harvest Thanksgiving ser- 
wtre held in St. John’s church on 

ay, October 10. The decorations of , 
[ flowers and vegetables were on
ly beautiful, and most appropriate 
Ins were preached,1 both morning 
evening by the rector, Rev. T. F.
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ss Arthurs Babbitt left on 
lontreal, where she will resiune ber 
■ in the Montreal General Hospital, 
was accompanied to St. Jcmn by 
R. T. Babbitt, 
ijamin Lawton and Burton Reid

thecan be given all ent of ttoora” 

the spring and snmt^ months.
The best house or pen Is a square one.

V you buüd-n™. ¥

Uses of^ u,
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-
hrough It
Simla

es Screenings, Grinding Screenings, Screen-
togs in Feeding Stuffs, Flaxseed Screen- (By C. J.Lynde, Macdonald College.) and also a rod at the front This sup- 
togs, and Feeding Experiments. The last (Registered in accordance with the Copy- ports the pan. A small hole, near the 
mentioned are made most thoroughly right Act) lower end of the reservoir, admits air

.-.w,..... -a iwq„,Am,çà»Œ for

• -:3' the reservoir prevents the fowls from
The wire carried or bail of this de- roosting on the reservoir and from foul- 

vice is made of a single piece of wire in ing the water in the pan:

CAP REMOVER. r,‘j
This, device is made of sheet thetal and 

is used to remove the pasteboard caps 
from milk bottles. Part of the lower 
end is' bent in one direction to form a 
fulcrum ; a small pointed part is bent

v "

here from St. John tor Thanks- 
g, making the trip by 
. McAllister and James McAllister, 
t John, were also visitors hère for
iksgiving.
>. and Mrs. A. E. McSweeney 
this week, having motored from1

:______ . »->•
one

rately tabulated. The. importance of 
the; grain grower; 

thresherman, miller and feed manufac-

at terminal elevators consists of shrun- of the basket. Near the top, the wire 
ken and broken kernels of wheat, oats, 
barley and flax, besides varying propor
tions of a very large number of weed

$
%

fcton. r#Jk .= «àm -—•motoring party, composed of Mrs. 
. Smith, Mrs. W. N. Silver, and Mrs. 
I. Adams, of Halifax; and Mrs. T. 
ioville, of Ottawa, were here last
i
fi. H. Teed, of St. John, and R. B. 
Ion, of Fredericton, were here last 
‘ for the session of court.
Wt Black, of Sanlt Ste. Marie was 
last week to join Lieut Clements 

6 recruiting work.
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anddoaure
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: hens
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,.~q That up to the present most of the 
screenings from our terminal elevators 

=d to the Untied States.

■
• Of some, and the hard, flinty 

of othèrs, the complete pil
ot all of the weed seeds in 
canrtot be accomplished by an

■ " :.L.
. ■II »have t >mspent.

There is such a dif 
ity of home prodi 
raised poultry as i 
you ordinarily . 
ket that few It
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■ ! or T oNORTON
Mon, N. B„ Oct 11—Mr. and Mrs.
L Keirstead, of St. John, spent Sun- 
with Mr. and Mrs. George Keir-

Iss Jeyi Adams spent Thanksgiving 
friends in Moncton, 

iss Vera Smith left Friday, to spend 
holiday at he rheme in St Martins, 
iss Lottie Allison, of St John, is the 
t of Miss Nellie McFariene. 
las Stella Folkins, of the C. P. R. 
e, Fredericton, and her friend, Miss 
a McKinnon, are visiting Mr. and 
James Folkins. v

FS. Fred. Sinclair and her sister, Miss •' '■ 
hie Wheaton, of St. John, are the 
ts of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Allaby.

:go back to the pur- f0,

home. In fact the boy and (ÿl are a fcw bolts or screws. These are not
expcnsive andtHey - m°st'con-

stock, and no better can be had than the 
Leghorn egg machines or the general 
purpose kinds, as the Rhode Island Red,
Wvandotte or Plymouth Rock. Ofte 
the rearing of the chickens becomes tli

"*,*-“t(STfiaASWS
ft*k depends up.

1 would advise, tlu

A
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------ Ottawa, Oct 18-Notwithstandtog Sir (

he secretary of agri- ^he^mittreLl ht hot has furnished the board of trade work f h s «hell eomtaittee and hm hot
following review of the crop ^ndet to D. A. Thomas, the repre- 
.in New Brunswick: «èo-tive m Canada of Mmister.of Muni-
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Iover a one-
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choppers, if reasonable care is taken in “
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Cap Remover.
bent in and out to form shoulders in thé j^>posite direction to engage the % 

which prevent the metal strip or closure faP- Th® m,°“i „ 'orm, shown to the
from ptoching the fingers. The middle 1°w« P"t °* tbe, bgure- t;°up0'n.ts

ictured from of the closure is flat but both ends are the Sld^f a“f *Îm part.!>cn* 1.n
üned/som™ bowed and bent down to engage the lhe opposite dlrecHon to form the ful- 
ital noxious sides of the cover. When it is desired “ “ daimed ,tbat these cap-re-

_ ch material to place the carrier on the basket, the covers Uft the cap without material in
i' it Is liable to closure is raised to,the shoulders, the JJU a“d that they can be made very . ,

the carrier are forced outward cheaply. .
tttSlïÆ " ‘ TAo5iâi.T.

—i ÏS «5?* ^ XT» '
cover on securely. ,s not transmitted to the driver. The

SLIDING GATE. ' ■ ^ «3??
When a person, to a vehicle or on bars. These bar* rest On two etilptical

L c Jture' Dagg< 1

venient, especially 
handy with tools.

Poultry keepers living on rente 
relate the advantage «

e who are not
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iirt soilrm %

the pria

i.ad-y :■ speech' thatage and is several Priv 
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to the post t«

many’ e as adulte 

it im

- -Ian for the busy nouse 
i before them do 

■c sure to hav<( enough 
found to

officialears. In th,, .. ’ , . M of tureit be anyi to other.that I i 
that mis 
making 
least op 
might n

Iss Nellie Laughry, of St. 
tog Mrs. D. Kerr, v '"• • 
re. J. W. Gallagher fi spending a few 
r with friends in St. John. •• >.• • 
Rliam Harmer- has arrived home 
t' Calgary and is now spending a few 
| with his wife and little son to

Raymond, of St. John, spent#r 
iliday with friends to 'Norton.
. W. B. Campbell, of St. John, is 
; Mrs; J. W. Campbell 
and Mrs. B. L. Perkins are visit- 

r. and Mrs. W. K. Crawford in St.

mas Guy, of Halifax, who is now 
he 64th Regiment, Sussex, spent the 
lay with friends here. - >’i, 
rs. Celia Byrne is spending a lew 
i in Sussex. .
r. and Mrs. R. G. htnis and two 
Iren, of Petitcodiac, are visiting Mr.
S’ mother, Mrs. M. A. Innis.
[rs. Harry Hayes, of St. John, is visit- 
her sister, Mrs. Peter Branscombe. 
hlvia, the six-year-old son of Mr. and 
L Lament NodweU, was operated on - 
append)citis last week by Dr. J. B.
" rist and Dr. Fraser, of Hatfield’s 

He.is now doing as well as can 
Sxpected. . V .r2, '25;^

HARVEY STATION
srvey Station, Oct 18—The farm 
s and outbuildings of Joseph Mc- 
iheon, at Upper Magiguadavic were 
jly destroyed last evening by fire, 
ferns that J. R. Jamieson had been 
E with his thrishing machine, and 
mber of men during the day 
[grain, and had left shortly 
fire started. The machine ai 
[hundred bushels of oats am 
is .thrashed and untbrashed 
icd, also a considerable*quar 
and two valuable horses w

; was with considerable dl 
I the dwelling house was saved. T 
is estimated at about $2,000, a 

i said that there is i no tosuran 
[ origin of the fire is not known, 
rs. Sterling Rosborough, of Upper 
ndeaf, who has been ill for some 
I is very low and her recovery is

in, is K
^ at ||u^ j i

oven tep

d^»°thî“'igJ«de by: turning the other 

crank. The gate is supported on grooved 
wheels which travel eh an overhead rail.

maks.. - rv<f^T, V.

together, will fit into the sppee u 
to be had in village or " ""
be comfortably ,*Wp 
twelve by twenty feet 
be watered from -f 
one hopper and b 
unit, whlci simp 
Fifty-hens will 
attention than wo 
while the surplus 
flock, the excess t 
ments, will go a- . ^
turning a nice profit from the plal 
yond operating expenses.

I would advise the Beginner to 
the start by buying pullets that ar 
laying maturity. In fact. I believ. 
the busy housewife had bet ter. n 
tempt chicken rearing for a year fl 
at least on an extensive scale. I 
bend all the efforts at first to « 
table eggs: and let the hatching ani 
ing come latèr when the Interest in tnis 
fascinating work becomes too great to

r<The only thing that stands to the way 
of buying fifty big pullets is the cost

!
them, the cost seems less than at first you 
thought. Do not let the price WMMty «acl

tt 5
the purchase of only a half-dose* pul- tl 
lets, let that be your number.

I urge the start with poultry, a start 
now with fifty or less good layers. Pul
lets wlU’cost more money than yearling 
hens but are worth much more. The 
pullets'should lay through the late fall 
and winter months, the season when the 

»s hens would be growing a new 
’ feathers and are not producing 

IggF The pullets wfll have given you 
several dozens of eggs before the hens 
really get down to laying at all.

Do not let 2ff cents per bird keep you 
from buying the better ones. A puUet 
that is full grown is worth twice that 
■that |s fitbin a month or two of 
laying. The slaw maturing, half grown 
pullet may be three months getting 
ready to lay and even thei> prove un
satisfactory .as long as she lives. The 
price fcf pullets varies so much in differ
ent-■Actions of the country that I can
not state a fair price to pay. I know 
the prices are higher than ten years 
but even at the present prices they rm 
turn a larger profit than to my memory; 
because of the increased value Of real 
fresh eggs. 1 ■ ./y -.c. - ;‘t:A‘*a^g£K- 

If you purchase pullets and care only 
for the egg production of the flock you 
will find the single comb white Leghorn 
easiest to ' secure; The white Leghorn 
has taken on a new start the last three 
years and is becoming common in town 
and country. The large farms are not 
only raising their own1 pullets but have 
a surplus to sell to village folks.

There is the disadvantage of the Leg
horn females, as compared with those of 
the larger breeds, that theÿ are not in 
good demand for dressed poultry, ow
ing to their light weight. Befofè staèt* 
ing in with the flocks of layers, before, 
buying your pullets, it will' hé wd 
Inquire as to the demand for year 
hens for table use. The aVyandotfces 
Rhode Island Reds have bee: 
good records lately as trig lay 
various egg laying coir.petit 
s'cm to do better laying in severe win
ter weather, when eggs sell for the high- 
"t prices. This is not always true, 
since much depends on the breeding and 
Sturdiness of the stock. So whatever 
>'ou buy try to have it from the farm 
reared flocks that have had free rangé 
through the growing period. When a 
hen is once fully matured you con, if

aaut n 5-j 60

nt *~ttanger3<t

É ^‘SPrm9a-'' ■ L

n.
be had for the asldmr UTIC’ me.acreage being twenty-five per tion orders from the war office, which especially valuable as poultry feed.

An efficient but simple scratch feed of cent J?rSer than laat Fear, and the yield has brought about the present contre- That more attention to the cleaning of
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wed it mm

well i
ilot* and ca 

.ina hous
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'I
fed from

1Liver.
J ’ wagon seat springs of the usual type. ,Tt 
I It' is stated that the weight of the driver 
| and of the seat tend to keep the seat 

, and that the side lash or side- 
wise movement of the bars is absorbed 
by the hangers.

These articles to The Telegraph give 
you six new ideas to work on each week. 
Some of these will be worth to you 
many times the price of this paper for 
the whole year. Tell your neighbors to 
subscribe for The Telegraph.

Readers can obtain copies of these 
patent papers at 6 cents each by writing 
to the Commissioner of Patents, Wash
ington (D. C.) *

The patents described here are:
U. S. ' Pat. 1,160,782, Carrier & Ckw 

ure, H. M. Barnes, Silver Creek (N. Y.)
U. S. Pat 1,149,823, Sliding Gate; B.

G Hakeman, Hartwick, Iowa.
U. S. Pat. 1,180410, Cesspool, B. F. 

Ellis ic G. D. Greene, Los Angeles 
(Cal.)

U. S. Pat. 1,160,159, Poultry Fountain,
F. B. Wilde & M. W. Lawlor, Boston 
(Mass.)

U. S. Pat 1,150,190, Cap Remover, J.
D. Henderson, Herkimer (N. Y.)

U. S. Pat. 1,160,789, Wagon Seat, C.
F. Blakeclee, Rapatel (DL)

I —e-------- » ............. ......

FIRST EXPRESS
TRAIN OF C. N. R.

ACROSS CANADA. >

0Cnwth3ÏL /i

■ .ln 1mthe same as usu

5. a
;
I

is per ..
!see that the u

TZ StS1
ac--iiv •Sliding Gate .tie

.1was
is a steel shaft 
each end and a

and IThe operating device 
which has a crank at 
bent lever or double crank in the middle. 
This shaft is at right' angles to the gate 
and is supported on posts. We indicate 
one of the posts fa the figure; it appears 
in the drawing to be near the gate but 
it is in reality aboiit one horse’s length 
away from it Turning a crank moves 
the bent lever; this moves a straight 

- > lever; and this in turn moves the gate.
Canterbury, N. B, Oct 12—Last week 

the ladies here organised a chapter of 
the Daughters of the Empire, 1 " 
following officers were elected:
Miss Bfessie Lundon; fist via 
Miss Luette Price; second vice-regent,
Mis» Annie Anderson; treasurer, Miss 
Annie McGilUcudy; secretary, Miss 
Frances Reid; standard bearer, Miss

iter’ “For 
ght mem-

ras /*re of '
s m ihowcd that the amount raised from

B52ÈSSSS! ISKStTÏ
sto^k md th^uJ totti of°£Ltots from Laren HosPital for East syiorenceville

sssssbst. A». ■“ “.ï « „i™.

“Apples ar fully fifty per cent short su,ts-

j
weakness, resulting to a Urge number of

mash is fed in som,

«SrKSSL-waMeii
into the deep litter of hay, straw or 
leaves.

. The flock of layers needs some watçh- 
N.o feed formula is perfect and 

tever you adopt may be subject to 
igp. It will be necessary to know 

ng of the weight and condition 
layers. If getting heavy with fat 
Juld give less broken bread and 
i from the kitchen or reduce the

,K'.'si,ra.4°z'S,£'s

“• The feeds I have given r-
. a&BtPwSB.

meèt just the conditions as you find 
them, with your breed and your flock.

Can you use all the eggs at home? 
Not unless you want to spoil the appe
tites of the family. Share yoiir fresh 
eggs with the neighbors, find a .nearby 
mraket, and get retail prices. One wo
man lh a town not far from here sup
plied her family with eggs, and sold $100 
worth besides from her fifty Uyérs. YOn
fr,d° hw,u vrpw<!m
in a practical, common sense way.

i
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’•CESSPOOL. Ithe

The new feature of this cesspool is the 
method used to carry off the water. It. 
is discharged into drain bores which are 
simply deep holes drilled down to a 
gravelly or sandy layer of soil. The 
cesspool is made or brick, or like mate
rial, arched over and is provided with a

m
£

■ H*uan
y Of •mare i.of SjiSIgSLav—,

Mrs. Vanwart, of Fredericton, presi
dent of the provincial chapter, was 
present and addressed the meeting.

The chapter gave a supper in the 
hall Saturday evening, a most successful 
affair, and more universally attended 
than any in the history of the town.

The funeral took place today of 
Sergt. Shirley Bickford, who died at

here early after the war started, and hisSs
wreaths of flowers weip douai 
Daughters of the Empire and boy 
friends here. . „ « : r1 • '

Rev. J. E. FleweHtag is reported re
covering from the operation at St. Ste
phen and is able to siriqi. :<

The following came home to spend 
Thanksgiving: Jay Gould, Miss Eva 
Price.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Fraser, of St.
John, are guests at R. H. Scott’s. V,

Miss Jean Flewelling is at home for a 
few days. |

"Tipperary” * Kentucky Hymn.
>■' (Owen County Democrat).

More than 100 Baptist ministers adapt
ed the time of “Tipperary” to the words 
of- a hymn of their own composition at 
the weekly conference here as a means 
of attracting public attention to things 
religious. “We should utilise popular 
ditties which eveirbody whistles and 
stags fa order to focus attention upon 

’ the church,” declared the Rev. Clarence 
Woolston, the author. Here’s, the way 
the chorus goes:

good thing to be a Christian, H i ■» ______
It’s the best thing 1 know; 1 ■

It’s a good thing to.be a Christian, ' ■
Wherever you may go. '.IT Fbuntain

Good-bye sin and Satan, ^
Farewell all that’s bad. v ' A groove which extends around the 

IPs a good thing to be a Christian, lower end of the reservoir engages a 
For it makes my heart glad. similar groove at the back of the pan

?to
- MID 1 M .

iyea

e to have 
rRecipe Book

coat
,

- ewes™ Parliamentarians and Newspaper men 
Aboard as Geests of the President of 
th# Road.

r
ul. j1** jy

”pO advertise otor “HOME 
1 65” FOOD CUTTER,

(ss Angelina Keith, of Moncton, is 
Inc her brother, Dr B, N. Keith, of 
[place.

wi
Ottawa, Oct. 12—The first express 

train across Canada over the Canadian 
Northern railway left Quebec at 1.80 ,
o’clock this afternoon, carrying by spec
ial invitation of the president of *ie 
road, more tian 126 members of com
mons and senate with newspaper men 
from all leading eastern cities, as well as 
New York and Chicago.

From Prince Edward Island came Sen
ator Prowse and Hon. Donald Nicholson, 
bringing with them three barrels of those 
famous oysters of which the island is so 
proud.

F»m New Brunswick were Senators 
Thome, Daniel and McSweeney, and 
Hon. T. A. Hartt and Frank B. Carvel],
M. P, with H. V. MacKinnon, of St 
John.

From Nova Scotia were Hon. Clarence 
Jamieson, Dugal Stewart, G. W. Kyte,
A. S. Davidson, William Chisholm, Mr. "i 
Tremaine and others, with Andrew 'H

one !*-■Ottawa, Oct 12—Sir Wilfrid Laurier
after nearly five weeks of enforced rest ... , , __
in hospitid and at Ms residence, foUow- oT^ceinto^

ready for tie active duties of the lead- Write direct to us. This is a
ership of his party. He will be at his dainty little book of everyday
office lB2nh^orrthTftmtbtimeTint0mt°he
Z™ oYZjiï. UnZZTtt- th. bjt poMfble

He to stiU obliged to have a daily Feed Cult» you era huyUtta-
treatment of the wound in his jaw, _____
caused by the surgeon’s knife, but it is 
healing up satisfactorily and witiiin a 
week or so Sir Wilfrid, savé. for a fur
ther dental treatment which will prob
ably be sought from New York special- 
ist®. " >' _ ^ W

Next month, as a preparation for the 
work of the coming session of parlia
ment and the long hours and constant 
attention to public duties which the 
succeeding months will demand, he will 
probably yield to thé request of Ms 
friends and take a holiday trip to the 
south for a' complete rest.

F officers of the Presbyterian church 
preparing tgi honor roll to-contain 
rames of the young‘men from this 
i who have enlisted to go to the 
: in defense of our country. The 
will be placed in the church. y 
5 Atherton, of Fredericton, wee 
yesterday on his way to Tweedate 

•e he and Dr. Dougan 'performed a 
operation npon a young daughter 
mas Mener of that place./

;
8 |F.Cesspool E

man-hole covered by about two feet of 
earth. It is connected with the drain 
bores by goose néck pipes which are so 
placed that the water drops down the 
center of the bore and thus does not 
cause the sides to cave to. It is claimed- 
that the cesspool acts as a septic tank in 
that the sewage separates into three lay- 
era, sediment, water, and a greasy, scum. 
The bores carry off the water only. If 
a gravelly layer cannot be found, the 
bottom of the bore is fissured by a small 
charge of dynamite.

POULTRY DRINKING FOUN- 
.f - TAINS.

BARector Launches J 
Uague For Manying 

Of Broken Heroes

!
Ifni
the

*89.

I
London, Oct $3-The Ray. 

Ernest Houghton, 4 Bristol rector, 
has started an appeal to patriotic 
women of the nation to ghrè their 
lives to ameliorate the condition 
of maimed" heroes of the war by 
marrying them.

He has launched a “League for 
the' Marrying of Broken Heroes.” 

_______ :_______________________

F
m m

“Home 65'VFood Cotterm
’I Ada

wil “Pi The advantage claimed for this foun
tain is that it con be made almost en
tirely of sheet metal and can therefore. „ ...
be made very cheaply. It consists of Merkle, of Halifax. 
the usual parts, a reservoir and a pan.'dsaned./™-—-

Êlfiemation How They May 
Ly. Healthy, Children Aba 

ont fear of SELDOM SEE
need any 

longer dread the pains of 
childbirth. Dr. J. H. 
IDye devoted his life te 
I relieving the sorrows 
I of women. He has
"proven that the pain at 

rchildbirth need no 
rer be feared by wo 

_d we will gladly tell
it may be dons absolutely free of chs 
[ your name and address to 
Seal Institute, Canadian 
Sl Mary’s, Ont., and we will send foo, 
paid, Ms wonderful books*" " 
ve birth to happy, healthy < 
y without fear of pain, also how 
«her. Do not delay but wri

No woman fl a big knee like this, but y 
X® may have a bunch or bru 

MI Ankle, Hock, Stifle, Knee t
. Russia’s Position.

(Westminster Gaaette). v
Russia is so vast, and Its unexhausit 

reserves, both of men and wealth, are »s 
great, that. If its national spirit is kindl
ed and its people remain firm and united, 
It canhot be defeated, and must to the 
end inflict disaster upon those who in
volve themselves in the impossible at
tempt to reduce It. In Russia, as else
where, Germany relied on dissension and 
revolution to force a peace after initial 
disasters. ‘ The great fact of the last few 
months is that this anticipation has been 
tested to the utmost and found baseless.

11
STEAMER

OTTER WRECKED /•/rf

Seattle, Wash., Oct Il-The Canadian 
steamer Otter which left Victoria (B. 
C.), Saturday til assist in sadvage opera
tions on the wrecked Alaska liner Mari
posa, went aground on St. James Island 
(B. C.), and has [been abandoned as a 
total loss, according to word received 
here today. Thé Otter wMch was an 
old wooden vessel Of 886 gross tons, was
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